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FORTRESS CREW CLAIM 11 DESTROYED;
REVIEW BOARD ALLOWS ONLY THREE.

Battle-weary, but jubilant, the crew of the Flying Fortress "Murder,lc," returned
from the Oct 4 attack on Frankfurt believing they had shot down 11 of a horde of enemy

fighter’s who pounced on their lagging ship, but a cautious review board chopped the fi-

gure to a modest three.

Typical of the thoroughness with which battle claims assessment officers of the

Eighth Air Force sift crewmen's stories, the official score sheet of "Murder ,lnc,." for

that raid now stands at three destroyed, two probably destroyed, and six damaged.
"Murder,lnc." fought a lonely, desperate battle. Flying out of formation at low

altitude, its speed retarded by open bay doors, it soon became the quarry of nu-

serous German fighter planes, and a fierce fight raged for at least an hour.

Crew members were able to describe in some detail what happened wherever a "des-

troyed" was claimed. Cold analysis by the review board, which must pass upon every claim

before official credit is given, relegated most of them to the "probable" or "damaged"
categories.

The following excerpts from the bomber's log, and the record of interrogation, with

notation of the board's -final decision, reveals the careful evaluation yardstick employed:
hours. 2nd* Lt. Edgar D.Norton,Lawndale,Cal., navigator. Enemy aircraft

came in level at 10 :30.' Navigator opened fire at 800 yards,continuing until enemy air-

craft closed to 200 yards* At first did not seem to be hitting enemy aircraft so allowed

for more lead and saw bullets go into him,. Enemy aircraft broke into flames around cock-

pit and passed out of sight. Flames pretty well around entire cockpit. Corroborated by
bombardier. Comment of interrogator: "Definitely a probable. Extent of flames makes even

a destroyed very likely.." Classifiedas damaged.
1033 hours. S/Sgt, L. E. Adams, Pagosa Springs, Colo., right waist gunner. "An FW 190

came in about 2:30 o’clock and level. I fired until he closed to about 150 yards. A burst

caught him just ashe peeled, off and burst into flames. He was flaming when I lost sight
of him." Corroborated by the left waist gunner. Classified as damaged.

1056 hours. S/Sgt. L. E. Adams,- right waist gunner. "An FW 190 was in a group of

five that attacked our ship from 3 O’clock. He came to Within 300 yards. Part of his plane
fell off as I fired.. He started smoking and went into a spin. I followed him nearly all

he way down and he had not pulled out," Classified damaged.
1105 hours. S/Sgt, F. S. Mazarka, Muskegon, Mich., ball turret gunner: "An ME 109 came

in low at 7:30. I was checking him as he came in to about 600 yards, I fired:. He c

fire and went into a spin and fell out of sight." Corroborated by left waist gunner. Clas-

sified as damaged.
1108 hours. T/Sgt. Theodore P. Curis, Smithfield, Rhode Island. "An FW 190 came in

high at 11:30 dosing to about lr o yards. I saw my tracers going into him andhe burst in-

to flames and spiraled down out of control," Comment of interrogator. "This plane was

alone and the men were so busy that they had no time to corroborate another man's claims."
Classified as damaged.

1108 hours. S/Sgt. William E. Trask, 33 Carter St., Portland. Me., tail gunner: "An

ME 109 came in at 6:00, level, to about 100 yards. I saw tracers going into him. Then he

blew up .
There was nothing left of the plane but a small ball of fire." Corroborated by

ball turret gunner. Classified as destroyed.
1110 hours. S/Sgt. William E. Trask, tail gunner: "An ME 109 came in from 6:00 o'clock

level, to about 100 yards. My tracers were going into him and pieces started to fall. Then

the wing fell off and something fell out - maybe the pilot. Then the plane burst into flames

and went down.." Classified as destroyed.
1113 hours. S/Sgt. R. A. Hammond, of Marshall, Mich., left waist gunner. Air FW 190

came in. about 9 o’clock and a little high. He came straight at us about 300 yards. I fired

continuously, and he turned over and went down smoking .The right waist gunner was loading

his gun and came over and followed him part way down. He saw him burst into flames." Cor-

Oborated by right waist gunner. Classified as damaged.
1115 hours, S/Sgt. Mazarka, ball turret gunner: "'An ME> 110 .flew parallel to us about

400 yards.out* He came in low about one o'clock. I fired andhe burst into flames. One man

baled out. The plane was in a spin and heading down when I lost sight of him*" Classified

as probable •

1130 hours. S/Sgt. Hammond, left waist gunner:- "An FW 190 name in low at about 8 o’

clock. He flew along beside us for a short time'about 200 yards but. I fired three long

bursts and he seemed to catch fire and then blew up. The ball turret gunner also saw him

blow up and go down." Classified as destroyed,
1135 hours. T/Sgt*. T„ P. Curis, top turret gunners "An FW* 190 came in at 7 o’clock

high, to above 100 yards, I fired and he burst into blames*. Them he nosed up, and then spun

ownward burning." Corroborated by tail gunner. Classified as damaged.
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